
CREATING A 
DATA STRATEGY
Develop the right strategy for data-driven results.



As the world has become smarter and been forced to react to the

global pandemic, data and digital transformation have become the

key to increasing a business’s competitive advantage. Many

companies have taken the opportunity of lockdowns to review their

transition to digital technologies and consider the changes they need

to make to exit this period stronger than when they entered, ready to

compete in what will be a new world.

 

In 2020, we saw first-hand how businesses and industries that had

already prioritised data were less susceptible to the effects of the

pandemic and continued to grow.  These included Supermarkets,

tech businesses and pharma to name a few. Those without a

strategy for data and digital transformation needed to adapt fast.

 

Businesses that prioritised their data were able to react to changes

in their market to navigate circumstances and make better

decisions. Pilgrim Foodservice, described data as the 'candle that

they needed to follow' and used it to save their supply chain. In a

matter of months, Hospitality and Retail businesses had made

technological advancements that would typically take years by

investing in cashless trading and implementing new order and pay

apps, and creating "meal at home" kits.

 

In 2015, IDC predicted that by 2020, all businesses would be

embarking on a digital transformation and this has been a matter of

survival for many during 2020. From our research, an effective

digital transformation begins with a Data Strategy.

 

A Data Strategy is a group of choices and decisions that an

organisation makes to manage and use data more effectively.

Having the right Data Strategy in place is key to achieving both

business and technology objectives. It is the comprehensive vision

and actionable foundation of an organisations ability to harness

data.

 

Data Strategy has become a topic of discussion around the

boardroom table and numerous articles and books have been

written about Data Strategy in recent years There is no right or

wrong way to create a Data Strategy, however, in our experience,

there are several fundamental pillars that support a successful Data

Strategy.

“A COHERENT STRATEGY FOR

ORGANIZING, GOVERNING,

ANALYZING, AND DEPLOYING

AN ORGANIZATION’S

INFORMATION ASSETS THAT

CAN BE APPLIED ACROSS

INDUSTRIES AND LEVELS OF

DATA MATURITY.”

 

DALLEMULE AND DAVENPORT

HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW

Why you need a
Data Strategy
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Data is information, but this information can only

become useful to a business if it addresses a specific

need. Over the last decade, with the explosion of big

data and companies implementing systems to address

every area of their business, companies have

collected large volumes of data, often without

determining why they truly need it.  Not all data is

useful in a Data Strategy and having too much can

make the processing time consuming and difficult,

losing the support of management. That is why a good

Data Strategy begins by assessing the needs of the

business. 

 

A Data Strategy requires an understanding of the data

needs inherent in the business strategy. Your

business will have a strategy for growth and

development that drives some strategic priorities. The

task is to assess the impact data has on those

priorities and how it can support the delivery of them.

Data Solutions

Consider how data can support  your business goals at

the very beginning of  the object ive set t ing stage. What

are the cr i t ical  KPI ’s that  wi l l  determine whether you are

progressing towards meet ing those goals?

 

A successful  Data Strategy has people at  the heart  of  i t

and needs to be useful  for  a l l  stakeholders,  not  just  for

Analysts.  I t  is  important to consider the needs of  your

employees and how data can enhance their  abi l i t ies to

do their  job better.   How could data help rel ieve the

pressure on your exist ing workforce? Could automat ing

reports improve product iv i ty and save t ime? Knowing

what your business object ives are today, and in the

coming 2 -  5 years wi l l  help guide your Data Strategy to

meet your long-term business goals.
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Data can be beneficial to businesses in many ways. While most are becoming aware

of the importance of data, it can sometimes be difficult to gain support from senior

management. This can cause the execution of a Data Strategy to be delayed and

deprioritised.

The business will have many data-based needs and it is almost impossible to

address them all simultaneously. By prioritising them into short, medium, and long-

term activities, it is possible to identify the quick wins. Achieving these quick

wins helps to engage the management team and proves the importance of data as

an asset within the business.

As these short-term activities are delivered, Senior Management will become

committed to the importance of a Data Strategy and drive it to become more

embedded into the business at all levels.  This allows attention to move towards the

medium / long term activities, which are likely to be more complex, time-consuming

and require greater investment.

These short-term priorities should be aligned with the long-term strategy and need to

be regularly reviewed to see what the next short-term priorities are. A consistent

flow of new capabilities and information that supports the aspirations of the business

and its stakeholders will ensure that development can continue and more “wins” are

realised.

Gaining Support from
Senior Management
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Businesses need to assess what data they want and need, and the availability of

that data. Then they can assess the data they don’t have, and the

significance/investment associated with acquiring it. For data that can be found in-

house, discovery work can take place to identify the source system(s) and any

roadblocks to getting access to that data. We also need to determine whether the

data has the right level of detail and is updated with the right regularity to answer

the questions raised by the user community. We also need to consider who owns the

data and will manage and clean the data? Who will create and enforce data

policies?

For example, is the data private (especially in light of GDPR)? Is it guarded by

restrictions brought on by software licensing? Are software connectors needed? Is

the support of a third party required to get access to the data we want?

 

Furthermore, we need to ask ourselves how easy it will be to collect this new data,

how quickly it can be set up, the investment required, etc.  If the benefits outweigh

the effort, then it needs to be built into the Data Strategy. This additional data might

be created through our existing systems but could also be from third-party data

providers.

 

More and more companies are using external data to look outside of their own “four

walls” to give them a view of their market and industry.  This involves incorporating

data such as weather, Government metrics, customer demographics, industry sales

figures, etc.  Most industries have data specific to that industry allowing companies

to measure themselves against their peers.

 

This observation will strengthen the case for the Data Strategy and garner more

support at a senior level.

 

Keep in mind that you should not be trying to collect all the data available, you

should be collecting the data that answers the questions the business has.

Collecting the 
Right Data
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Over the last few years of what has been known

as the Fourth Industrial Revolution, data

volumes have grown massively and governance

over this data has changed. Keeping sensitive

customer information secure from theft and

vulnerability in our digital world is just not as

easy as locking the filing cabinet – especially

with the widespread adoption of cloud

computing. Fines for data leaks and malpractice

are becoming increasingly common impacting

big firms like British Airways, Google and even

the UK Government.

When writing The Fourth Industrial Revolution, Klaus Schwab highlighted his concerns

regarding data governance and suggested the issue that many companies face with

securing data is their lack of understanding about where their sensitive data resides.

Companies often don’t have set policies to systematically and consistently categorise their

data, and consequently, they don’t have controls in place to ensure that all categories of

data are handled appropriately. There is also a user education dimension to this problem –

users need to understand the sensitivity of the data they work with and their role in keeping

it safe. In many cases, this involves educating users about what they can and cannot do.

Data Governance provides the framework to allow data management to work for everyone.

A well-constructed data governance structure ensures that each data element will have

people responsible and accountable for it.  This will include all aspects of the capture,

storage, sharing and even deletion of data. GDPR’s focus on Privacy and Data Protection

relies upon end-user departments embracing the new rules not just as a one-off but on an

on-going basis. At the end of the day, employees are focused on their day jobs and

questions of policy and governance are far from the top of their minds.  By appointing

Business Data Stewards who provide a link to the business context, it’s possible to create a

bridge between data governance and day to day operational work.

Data Governance,
Policy and People
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Data Governance is an important subset of an effective Data Strategy. It’s vital to

ensure that your data is clean, accurate, usable, and secure. Data quality,

security, privacy, GDPR, measures libraries, management control and

administration are all ways to govern your data. There are lots to consider here

but done right, you will only need to implement it once. Thereafter, this

governance must be maintained reviewed, adapted and audited, together with

compliance reviews and quality control.

Data Governance,
Policy and People

Data Stewards take ownership of the

data and work with the business to

define the objectives. The role of a Data

Steward is maintaining control in data

governance and master data

management initiatives on a day-to-day

basis. Most of the key business functions

will appoint a Business Data Steward

who will work together within a

governance structure.  The Business

Data Steward takes the agreed policies

and procedures back to their functions

which ensures regulatory compliance,

privacy policies, access control and

security are consistent across the

business.  At the same time helping

driving change and improving data

quality
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best pract ice advice

the wealth of  knowledge third part ies have across their  domain expert ise

simi lar  projects that  have been carr ied out before

expert ise across var ious industry sectors,  and

knowledge of  many products and plat forms.

Once reaching this stage of  curat ing your Data Strategy, business leaders must

ensure the r ight  expert ise is avai lable to execute i t  correct ly.  Typical ly,  a CDO

or a CIO is tasked with br inging al l  these elements together and overseeing the

execut ion of  the Data Strategy. 

 

I t ’s  the task of  the CDO to assemble a team to del iver the strategy. For some

that might mean recrui tment,  for  others they may choose to establ ish a

relat ionship wi th a t rusted third party,  or  i t  could be a combinat ion of  both.  Give

thought to the impact of  team members leaving the business and aim

to minimise the impact on your projects should th is happen. Do what you can to

avoid team members taking their  data knowledge with them. Consider a

comprehensive documentat ion plan.

 

For any business, working with a th i rd party is of ten the most cost-ef fect ive

opt ion that br ings addi t ional  benef i ts.  Without the budget of  a large business,

smal ler  businesses can benef i t  f rom:

Data Management
and Expertise
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 Al l  expert ise is internal  and provided in-house

 Al l  expert ise is external ly provided by a th i rd party

 A hybr id of  the two

Some businesses choose to adopt a hybr id approach by mixing external

support  wi th internal  resources. I f  the internal  resource is of  a senior enough

level ,  th is approach works wel l  by having someone in the business able to

communicate across al l  levels and promote the benef i ts of  the strategy, dr iv ing

i t  forwards.

 

Beyond these points,  you need to consider the internal  technical  expert ise you

want to have for the di f ferent products and plat forms. For example:

 

Having internal  expert ise can be advantageous to del iver new requirements

quickly and not be delayed by any resource l imi tat ions of  your th i rd party.

However,  consider the impact of  team members being unwel l ,  being on hol iday

or leaving the business and i f  th is would leave you exposed.

 

Whi le working with a th i rd party may seem more expensive in i t ia l ly ,  going

alone can produce an expensive error and cost your business t ime but

adopt ing the help of  a th i rd party can br ing returns in new ideas and

consistency. I f  a th i rd party is important to your strategy, work c losely wi th

them to ensure they can provide the service and support  needed by your

business.

Data Management
and Expertise
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Enabling Data 
with Technology

Although businesses have always had to th ink about how their  industry is

changing and what advancements wi l l  need to be made to stay compet i t ive,

the COVID-19 outbreak in 2020 has rapidly accelerated the digi ta l

t ransformat ion of  industr ies such as hospi ta l i ty,  retai l ,  vehic le retai l ing and

events.  Businesses with an advanced digi ta l  and technological  infrastructure

were able to pivot  and react to changes in the market much faster than their

compet i tors.

After understanding the data object ives and assessing what data is required,

businesses must determine what products and plat forms wi l l  be needed to

achieve the object ives.  They must determine i f  new technologies are required

and i f  exist ing technologies need to be replaced or upgraded. Do suppl iers of

exist ing technologies have a roadmap that al igns wi th the needs of  your

business?  Cloud technologies are becoming almost a defacto standard now.

Most suppl iers and most technologies of fer  a c loud opt ion.  Consider careful ly

where cloud technologies f i t  into your business and i f  you decide they are not

r ight  for  you now, give thought to whether th is might change in the future.  

Consider also the l icensing models of  the solut ions and plat forms as part  of

your evaluat ion.   How is the product l icensed, what is the l icensing impact i f

there are changes in your business, does the model of fer  the f lexibi l i ty  that

you need? Dif ferent sof tware and plat forms vendors charge in di f ferent ways

so ensure you’re c lear about what you’re s igning up to before commit t ing.
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Businesses should also review emerging

technologies and assess their value for

future- proofing the business. Consider

the long-term implications of these

decisions concerning the future growth of

the business, “Are we happy to migrate

systems in the future or do we want to

invest in “premium” solutions now?”. 

 Consider a cost-benefit analysis of both

options to determine the most effective

decision for your business. You want to

ensure you are obtaining the right

technology to complete the right tasks at

the right time, so ensure you do your

research and get the advice of

stakeholders and data experts to validate

your decisions.
 

In some cases, considerat ion of  t ime

zones, currency, language, support

impl icat ions,  real- t ime data access,

internet connect iv i ty and internal

documentat ion might be necessary and

may inf luence your choice of  partner,

product and plat form.  For a business

operat ing in a s ingle terr i tory,  these

may not require so much considerat ion,

but i f  you plan to grow internat ional ly,

they should probably be reviewed.

Consider the impl icat ions of  regulat ions

for your data in di f ferent internat ional

regions. There is no point  in having a

tool  that  cannot support  the data

pol ic ies set  by the governance process.

Enabling Data 
with Technology
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Change, Education 
and Control

Most organisat ions have an indiv idual ist ic approach to data whereby each

department,  may put their  raw data into whatever format they think is best.

However,  according to Scott  Taylor,  (Strategic Adviser and Data and

Technology Consul tant) ,  having mult ip le s i los creates disparate data,  data

errors,  no s ingle master data l ibrary and makes i t  d i f f icul t  for  top- level

management to gain a hol ist ic and comparable v iew of  the business. This

approach leads to a lot  of  wasted resources. There needs to be a central ised

reposi tory for  your data to ensure i t  can be accessed across the business

without dupl icat ion or error.  By sett ing up ef fect ive processes, KPI 's and

metr ics,  businesses can begin to create a s ingle source of  t ruth for  everyone to

use, improving the adopt ion of  the Data Strategy.

Another important th ing for businesses to consider is how to boost data l i teracy

within their  company. A Data Strategy can only be ef fect ive i f  people can use

and understand the data they are given once i t  is  presented. This dr ive towards

data l i teracy for  al l  wi l l  advance the adopt ion of  sel f -service data analyt ics,

moving businesses away from the guided dashboard report ing approach. The

success of  th is strategy has already been proven by

companies l ike GymShark who developed data l i teracy across the business

through sel f -service data science. They provided easy tools wi th pre-conf igured

workf lows to al low everyone to safely and accurately explore their  data f rom

databases, local  f i les,  reports,  dashboards, and workf lows.

Organisat ions l ike Ql ik are t ry ing to make i t  easier to boost data l i teracy wi thin

businesses. Ql ik ’s own Data Li teracy Program is designed to empower your

ent i re workforce to use data ef fect ively – regardless of  ro le or ski l l ,  of fer ing

comprehensive learning resources including

workshops, instructor- led data l i teracy courses, onl ine learning modules,

v ideos, reference guides and l ive webinars to support  ski l l  development.  

And best of  a l l ,  i t ’s  f ree!
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Once these elements have been establ ished, i t  is

important to understand how to measure the success

of the strategy. Those creat ing the strategy must

decide upon metr ics to use to assess the progress

the business is making against  i ts stated object ives

and how the Data Strategy has at t r ibuted to their

achievement.  This wi l l  a l low the business to

understand how effect ive the Data Strategy has been

and to ref lect  upon i f  i t  is  (st i l l )  f i t  for  purpose or i f  i t

needs updat ing.  These metr ics should be agreed

upon at  the outset.  

 

When start ing wi th a new Data Strategy, i t  can be

di f f icul t  to accurately quant i fy changes. The f i rst

benef i ts a business wi l l  wi tness are l ikely to be ‘sof t ’

benef i ts such as increased knowledge and team

agi l i ty .  Businesses could choose to measure

improved and faster decis ion making. For a retai ler ,

measur ing supply chain ef f ic iencies and reducing

inventory costs can be an indicator of  ‘bet ter ’

decis ion making.

However,  a business should look at  the whole picture rather than just  one set of

metr ics.  I f  a l l  key metr ics are improving, that  is good, but what are the counter

metr ics? Whi le websi te v is i ts may be increasing, i f  the bounce rate is also increasing,

i t  suggests that  users are not having a good exper ience on your websi te or not

f inding relevant content.  Consider ident i fy ing long term counter metr ics.

Ensure that you are measur ing the r ight  metr ics and always consider what could be

missing. Final ly,  review regular ly.   The world of  technology changes constant ly and

quickly.   Make sure that your Data Strategy is always f i t  for  purpose.  Make changes

where necessary but take care not to make changes on a whim because you’ve seen

or heard something new. Evaluate methodical ly but swif t ly  and update your Data

Strategy accordingly to ensure i t  is  a lways a t rue ref lect ion of  your plan.

Measuring 
Your Strategy
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Creating a Data Strategy  

Getting Started

Resource from exist ing/new internal  staf f

Work wi th a th i rd party

A hybr id of  the above

There are several  ways to begin the development of  your Data Strategy. First ,

you need to bui ld t rust  in the data,  the senior management team al l  need to

buy- in to the importance of  a Strategy and decide who wi l l  be responsible for  i ts

execut ion.  In a large business, you may decide to recrui t  a Business

Transformat ion Director or Chief  Data Off icer;  in smal l  to medium businesses,

this responsibi l i ty  may be taken by another member of  the board.

Once responsibi l i ty  is  decided you then need to agree on your approach:

 

In making this decis ion,  you may decide to ta lk to others in your professional

network to see i f  they have a Data Strategy and how they approached i t .  Talk to

your exist ing technology suppl iers to see i f  i t ’s  a service they of fer .  Interview

new third part ies to give you ideas and to enable you to compare and

benchmark approaches and ideas. Whatever decis ions you make, at  some point

you wi l l  need to begin a fact- f inding process, Stage 1 and talk to your peers on

the board.
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